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As the world’s most recognized brand of baby 

changing stations, families and business owners 

have trusted Koala Kare for over 35 years to 

meet their needs. Our products help architects, 

business owner-operators and anyone tasked 

with managing public facilities make their 

restrooms friendly to children and caregivers. Our 

mission to create safe, innovative, high-quality, 

and durable products is always top of mind.

Superior Craftsmanship and Thoughtful Design

KB310-SSRE Horizontal Baby Changing Station

KB300 Platform — Baby Changing Stations

Committed to Compliance
At Koala, we understand the importance of 

providing safe and compliant childcare products 

for your patrons with children. That’s why 

KB300 platform changing stations have been 

designed to meet a comprehensive range of global 

accessibility requirements including ASTM, EN, and

ADA standards. Designing to meet these standards

helps improve ease-of-use for users with disabilities 

and supporting the desire for safe, compliant child 

accommodations for your restroom. 

The KB300 platform has set a new standard for baby 

changing stations. By working closely with both architects

and end-users, Koala Kare has created a new line of eight

expertly-crafted, innovative baby changing stations.

Whether your visual aesthetic calls for stainless steel 

recessed-mounted or plastic surface-mounted units, the 

KB300 platform has a baby changing station for your

restroom aesthetic and budget.

All KB300 platform products are designed to withstand

frequent use thanks to an enhanced integral steel frame 

and have been tested to have minimal deflection with 200

lbs of center-loaded static weight. Koala Kare partners with 

Microban® to integrate powerful product protection into our

baby changing stations that helps inhibit the growth of stain-

and odor-causing bacteria on product surfaces. Along with

amenities like an improved liner dispenser and an external

stainless steel bag hook, KB300 units support an increased

focus on hygiene to satisfy end-users.

KB311-SSRE Vertical Baby Changing Station
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KB310-SSRE — High-Traffic Restroom

High-Traffic Solutions
Recessed Models
Save Space in High-
Traffic Restrooms

KB300 Platform — Baby Changing Stations

integral frame designed to withstand 
frequent use.

KB311-SSRE Vertical Recessed-Mounted  

Product Highlights
• Deep-drawn, uniform grain stainless steel body provides 

a beautiful aesthetic

• Recessed-mounted to tuck away easily when not in use

• Matches other stainless steel restroom accessories

KB310-SSRE Horizontal Recessed-Mounted  

Owners and operators of public establishments understand the

demand for high-quality childcare accommodations to satisfy 

patrons. The horizontal KB310 and vertical KB311 stainless steel 

baby changing stations are the ideal choice for commercial 

restrooms that need a design-centric product that will meets 

this demand without protruding into high-traffic areas and

occupying much-needed restroom space..

Includes external stainless steel bag 
hook to safely stow diaper bags off 
the floor and in close proximity for 
the caregiver’s use.
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KB300-01SS — Design-Driven Restroom

Design Solutions for 
High-end Restrooms

Design-Driven Solutions

A new standard for restroom design has emerged — one that

demands visually pleasing design, a variety of colors and finishes,

and the durability to withstand commercial use. The KB300 platform 

of baby changing stations doesn’t just meet today’s standard — it 

exceeds it. Whether your project specifies a high-end, aesthetically 

impressive restroom or demands versatility in color without

compromising on overall style, the Koala Kare KB300 platform has

a baby changing station for your business that will provide for the 

needs of your customers with children.

Product Highlights
• KB310 and KB311 units feature a

one-piece, stainless steel body for
an impressive visual aesthetic

• KB300-SS and KB301-SS provide an
elegant upgrade to the full plastic 
and match other bathroom stainless 
steel accessories and fixtures

• KB300 and KB301 are available in 
three color combinations

KB300 Platform — Baby Changing Stations

KB310-SSRE Horizontal — KB311-SSRE Vertical Recessed-Mounted KB300-00 Horizontal — KB301-00 Vertical Surface Mounted

KB310-MBLK Horizontal — KB311-MBLK Vertical Recessed-Mounted KB300-01SS Horizontal — KB301-01SS Vertical Surface-Mounted
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KB301-05SS — Small Space Restroom

Small-Space Solutions

KB300 Platform — Baby Changing Stations

Space-Saving Design
for Small Restroom 
Environments
For small space restrooms, accommodating the 

needs of your customers with children can be a

challenge. Every square inch of space counts. The 

KB300 platform offers a selection of four vertically-

constructed units that are the perfect complement to

small restrooms without compromising on design.

 Product Highlights

• Vertical units include all KB300 platform patron
amenities, including the enhanced integral steel 
frame and improved liner dispenser

• Surface and recessed-mounted options provide
design flexibility

• Variety of colors and finishes available to 
match your restroom’s visual aesthetic

KB311-SSRE Vertical  
Recessed-Mounted

KB301-05SS Vertical 
Surface-Mounted

KB301-01SS Vertical  
Surface-Mounted

KB311-SSWM Vertical 
Surface-Mounted
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Technical Specifications

KB310-SSRE

Unit Dimensions:
41 5/16" W x 26 7/32" H 
(1050 mm x 666 mm)

Depth (closed):
2 23/32" (69 mm)

Extension (open):
17 13/32" (442 mm)

Shipping Weight: 
80 lbs

KB310-SSWM

Unit Dimensions:  
41 15/32" W x 26 11/32" H 
(1050 mm x 669 mm)

Depth (closed): 
6 25/32" (172 mm)

Extension (open): 
21 ¼" (540 mm)

Shipping Weight: 
78 lbs

KB311-SSRE

Unit Dimensions:  
26 7/32" W x 41 5/16" H 
(666 mm x 1050 mm)

Depth (closed): 
2 23/32" (69 mm)

Extension (open): 
32 27/32" (834 mm)

Shipping Weight: 
73 lbs

KB311-SSWM

Unit Dimensions:  
26 11/32" W x 41 15/32" H 
(669 mm x 1050 mm)

Depth (closed):  
6 25/32" (172 mm)

Extension (open): 
32 27/32" (834 mm)

Shipping Weight: 
76 lbs

KB300 Platform — Baby Changing Stations

COLOR OPTIONS

Stainless Steel

Matte Black

COLOR OPTIONS

Stainless Steel

Matte Black

COLOR OPTIONS

Stainless Steel

Matte Black

COLOR OPTIONS

Stainless Steel

Matte Black

KB300-SS

Unit Dimensions:
35 15/16" x 20 ¾"
(897 mm x 527.5 mm)

Depth (closed):
4" (101.6 mm)

Extension (open):
21 3/16" (538mm)

Shipping Weight:
37 lbs

KB300

Unit Dimensions:
35 15/16" x 20 ¾”
(897 mm x 527.5 mm)

Depth (closed):
4" (101.6 mm)

Extension (open):
21 3/16" (538mm)

Shipping Weight:
33 lbs

KB301-SS

Unit Dimensions: 
20 ¾" x 35 7/8" 
(527.5 mm x 911 mm)

Depth (closed):
4" (101.6 mm)

Extension (open): 
36 5/8" (930 mm)

Shipping Weight:
36 lbs

KB301

Unit Dimensions: 
20 3/4" x 35 7/8" 
(527.5 mm x 911 mm)

Depth (closed):
4" (101.6 mm)

Extension (open): 
36 5/8" (930 mm)

Shipping Weight:
32 lbs

COLOR OPTIONSCOLOR OPTIONS

Grey-01

White Granite-05

COLOR OPTIONS

Grey-01

White Granite-05

COLOR OPTIONS

Beige-00

Grey-01

White Granite-05

COLOR OPTIONS

Beige-00

Grey-01

White Granite-05
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Koala Kare Products 
6982 S. Quentin Street 
Centennial, CO 80112

XXXX Sept 2021

A Division of Bobrick

Koala Kare warrants that baby changing stations will be free from 

defects in material and workmanship under normal use and service, 

with proper maintenance, for a period of five (5) years.

Warranty Information

Maintenance
Koala Kare communicates directly with baby changing station 

owners to help keep our products in good working order. Our 

comprehensive maintenance and replacement parts program 

Our History of Anticipating and Meeting Needs
Koala Kare has been committed to being an innovator in childcare accommodations for 35 years. 

Our expert designers understand that our baby changing stations should be designed to build 

trust and loyalty with the caregivers who use them. 

Koala Kare partners with Microban®, a global specialist in 

antimicrobial technologies, to integrate powerful product 

protection into our baby changing stations. The best way to 

avoid stains and odors from microbes is to prevent growth in 

the first place, and Koala Kare uses Microban® to protect baby 

changing stations by inhibiting the growth of stain- and odor-

causing bacteria on product surfaces.

Microban Product Protection

External Bag Hook
KB300 platform baby changing stations are shipped with an 

external stainless steel bag hook that arrives ready to be 

installed on your restroom wall. Koala Kare’s external bag hook 

satisfies patrons by offering a secure, hygienic place to store 

belongings instead of on the restroom floor.
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